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PERcEPTIon kAyAkS

Perception Kayaks are manufactured and distributed in Europe 
by us here at Gaybo Limited. We’ve been making kayaks since 
1968, when Graham and Bob Goldsmith turned their desire 
for canoeing into one of the most successful businesses in the 
industry. 

40 years on from building that fi rst boat you can fi nd us in 
our purpose built factory in southern England, producing a 
comprehensive range of kayaks to exacting standards on three 
cutting edge rotational moulding machines.

We have a rich pedigree of exceptional achievements on the water 
with numerous fi rst descents, World Champions and Olympic 
Gold medal winning performances.  Our reputation for industry 
leading quality remains constant and in the pursuit of perfection, 
we have pioneered the use of some of the most important 
materials in the development of canoeing; with Kevlar in the 1970’s 
and more recently introducing Superlinear Polyethylene.

Today Graham and Bob continue to have a passion for paddling 
and like them we take pride in seeing people enjoying themselves 
in the boats we make. This remains as strong nowadays as it did 
the day we started. 
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wE BuIlD quAlITy InTo EvERy kAyAk

Perception kayaks are built to last. Your guarantee  
of consistent and reliable quality comes from our  
use of the finest materials and the most up to date  
manufacturing techniques.

Perception hulls last longer because the Superlinear 
Polyethylene we use has exceptional levels of impact and 
abrasion resistance. They also perform better for longer  
as the material has excellent shape retention.

Our rotational moulding machines are industry leading 
and have been custom built for the high quality production 
of kayaks. They use purpose designed software to ensure 
optimum strength in the areas of the kayak that are subjected 
to greatest wear and stress. The continuation of our high 
standards is guaranteed right across the range with our 
policy of development and investment in leading technology. 
From white water kayaks to river tourers, we use the same 
materials and manufacturing techniques.

Of course the better you look after your kayak, the longer  
it will last!

cHooSIng THE RIgHT BoAT

Our broad range of kayaks offers you a diverse selection of 
boats to suit even the most discerning of paddlers. Each kayak 
offers exceptional performance, stability and comfort; that’s 
why paddlers of all levels choose Perception.

We‘ve grouped our kayaks to make it easy to select the right 
boat for your adventures… so whether you’re looking for an 
expedition kayak, boat for the lake or a toy for the beach; our 
boat descriptions should help you find the right one for you!

perception.
at one
with water
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PERcEPTIon kAyAkS
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recreational
kayaksOur recreational touring boats are 

the perfect partner for your paddling 
adventures! 

They mix smooth fl owing design with 
comfortable stability for great days on the 
water.
A good natured and predictable 
temperament lets you focus on fun and 
soaking up your surroundings, while our 
Tracking Hull guides a true course. The 
cockpits are easy to access with our comfy 
Zone outfi tting that encourages you to 
relax and paddle all day. 

All you have to decide is how far you want 
to go!!!

REcREATIonAl kAyAk kEy fEATuRES

• Spray decks

Specifi cally designed for each boat, our nylon 
spray decks contain anti-implosion battens which 
help prevent sagging. Two piece tandem versions 
Velcro together to keep open cockpits dry.

4

• Tracking Hull 

Tracking channels and a defi ned keel control the 
fl ow of water as it passes across the hull to give 
exceptional directional stability. Because it’s built 
in, it never stops working.

• Zone Outfi tting

Our adaptable Zone outfi tting with height 
adjustable backrest and cushioned, high grip 
pads give outstanding personalised comfort and 
control to your Perception kayak.

PERcEPTIon kAyAkS
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sundance

o p t i o n S
accessories •	High	back	child	seat	•	Perception	spray	deck

sierra

acadia

5

REcREATIon

This nippy boat is great for short trips and tight situations. It excels 
in creeks and on smaller rivers where longer craft fear to fl oat. 
Handling is nimble although the quick turning hull is exceptionally 
true when required. 

The benefi ts continue off the water where it is easy to store away at 
home, fi t on the car or stow in your caravan... it’s sure to be the fi rst 
thing on the packing list for any trip.

2010: Sundance now has stowage compartment with hatch access.

sporty, compact
and user friendly…

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Tracking	Hull	•	Easy	access	cockpit
•	Zone	outfi	tting	system	•	Rear	stowage	compartment	•	Easy	Seal	hatch	
•	Flotation	bulkhead	•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	•	Deck	elastics	•	Carry	handles

		Length:	287cm	 		Width:	72cm		 Weight:	18kg			 Max load:	150kg

The Sierra has the same easy handling and stability as the Sundance 
with a longer waterline and sleeker shape, which means more speed 
and less effort if you’re paddling all day. This kayak is very popular 
with photographers, nature watchers and for exploring inland 
waterways. The Easy Seal hatch and fl otation bulkhead behind your 
seat give you a good size compartment for all your kit.

for travelling that little
bit further…

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Tracking	Hull	•	Easy	access	cockpit	•	Zone	outfi	tting	system	
•	rear	stowage	compartment	•	Easy	Seal	hatch	•	fl	otation	bulkhead	•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	
•	Deck	elastics	•	Carry	handles

Length:	338cm	 		Width:	72cm		 Weight:	19kg			 Max load:	160kg

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Tracking	Hull	•	Easy	access	cockpit
•	Zone	outfi	tting	system	•	Sealed	stowage	compartment	•	Large	oval	Dual	Density	hatch
•	Flotation	bulkhead	•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	•	Deck	elastics	•	Carry	handles

Length:	374cm	 		Width:	72cm		 Weight:	22kg			 Max load:	180kg

more kayak equals more
adventure!
The longest of our recreation boats. It has all the benefi ts of stable 
and easy handling with more effi cient paddling over longer distances. 

We’ve included a large oval hatch and stowage compartment 
in the rear for your gear when you’re off exploring for the day. 
The accessible cockpit and spacious interior ensures you have a 
comfortable ride whilst the Tracking Hull keeps you heading in the 
right direction.

Water type:		Canal,	Lake,	Touring	River,	Estuary,	Calm	Coast

Water type:		Canal,	Lake,	Touring	River,	Estuary,	Calm	Coast

o p t i o n S
accessories •	Perception	spray	deck

o p t i o n S
accessories •	Perception	spray	deck

Water type:		Canal,	Lake,	Touring	River,	Estuary,	Calm	Coast
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kiwi 2

kiwi 3

vista

PERcEPTIon kAyAkS

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Easy	access	open	cockpit	•	Solo	seat	position
•	Folding	backrests	•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	(front)	•	Carry	handles

Length:	397cm	 	 Width:	84cm		 Weight:	33kg			 Max load:	250kg

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Tracking	Hull	•	Easy	access	open	cockpit
•	Padded	seats	•	Folding	padded	backrests	•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	(front)	
•	Deck	elastics	•	Carry	handles

Length:	435cm	 		Width:	85cm		 Weight:	36kg			 Max load:	250kg

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Tracking	Hull	•	Easy	access	open	cockpit
•	Padded	seats	•	Folding	padded	backrests	•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	
•	Deck	elastics	•	Carry	handles

Length:	485cm	 		Width:	82cm		 Weight:	41kg			 Max load:	300kg

o p t i o n S
expedition version	adds	•	Rear	stowage	compartment	
•	Easy	Seal	hatch	•	Flotation	bulkhead
accessories •	High	back	child	seat	•	Perception	spray	deck	

o p t i o n S
expedition version	adds	•	Rear	stowage	compartment	
•	Easy	Seal	hatch	•	Flotation	bulkhead	
accessories •	High	back	child	seat	•	Perception	spray	deck

o p t i o n S
accessories •	Clip	in	child	seat •	Perception	spray	deck	

Our original tandem inspires confi dence and makes paddling a 
simple and pleasurable experience.  This user friendly, easy to handle 
and forgiving design makes for a fun time afl oat with the freedom 
to take in your surroundings rather than worry about what you’re 
doing. The front seat even moves into a solo paddling position so 
you can get some extra practice in by yourself.

compact and fun… time
and time again!

The Kiwi 3  benefi ts from a longer waterline than its smaller brother. 
Our Tracking Hull helps keep the boat moving straight and effi ciently 
though the water. Cushioned padding on the seats and backrests will 
keep you comfortable on your journey, whilst the spacious room 
under the decks will house all the kit you need. The seats adjust for 
trim or solo paddling and our optional high back child seat turns 
this kayak into a family boat. Our Expedition version adds a secure 
compartment to the rear.

the Kiwi experience with a bit 
more directional handling…

effi ciently cover the distance 
on extended trips.
The Vista is an exceptionally popular touring tandem that mixes speed 
with stability and easy handling.

Our fastest open cockpit tandem has a streamlined profi le that 
glides smoothly across the water. Its renowned performance is 
complimented by a spacious cockpit that accommodates a variety 
of paddler combinations in comfortable padded seats and provides 
plenty of room for storing your equipment. Our Expedition version 
adds a secure compartment to the rear.

Water type:	Canal,	Lake,	Touring	River,	Estuary,	Calm	Coast

Water type:	Canal,	Lake,	Touring	River,	Estuary,	Calm	Coast

Water type:	Canal,	Lake,	Touring	River,	Estuary,	Calm	Coast
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REcREATIon

Enjoy the great outdoors in the company 
of family and friends!

Our tandem recreational touring range 
off ers the perfect way to share your 
adventures. Like our solo recreation 
boats, these tandems are extremely stable, 
predictable & forgiving with a friendly 
characteristic that makes them easy to 
handle even with minimal experience.

Large easy access cockpits comfortably 
accommodate a variety of paddler sizes 
and can take our clip-in child seat for 
smaller passengers. There’s no shortage 
of space for kit or a picnic for your trip.

Robust construction includes comfy 
moulded seats with fold down backrests. 
Being so hard wearing and easy to use 
makes these boats exceptionally popular 
with river and lake based fl eet operators.

recreational
tandems

REcREATIonAl kAyAk
kEy fEATuRES

• Child Seats

Take your little ones with you in the comfort 
of our supportive high back child seat. These 
handy additions are made for use in the 
Sierra, Kiwi 3 and Vista. A lower profi le 
version is available for the Kiwi 2.

• Tracking Hull 

Tracking channels and a defi ned keel 
control the fl ow of water as it passes across 
the hull to give exceptional directional 
stability. Because it’s built in, it never 
stops working. 

• Tandem Seats

These robust seats are built to withstand 
the rigours of family and fl eet use.  The 
supportive backrests fold down out of the 
way, for storage and transportation.
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touring
kayaks

Our renowned touring range expertly 
blends the high performance characteristics 
of a touring kayak with the user friendly 
handling of a recreational boat.

Quick, true Tracking Hulls combine a 
V-shaped bow and stern with defi ned 
channels for excellent directional 
stability. Add soft chines and a shallower 
profi le under the cockpit area and you 
have a design that not only paddles 
phenomenally but is equally as stable, 
forgiving and easy to handle. Your 
comfort and control are enhanced by 
an easy access cockpit with our highly 
supportive Zone outfi tting system. 
Generous storage space will accommodate 
all your gear securely whether you’re 
carrying a picnic for lunch or equipment 
for an extended multi-day trip.

8

PERcEPTIon kAyAkS

cARolInA kEy fEATuRES

• Tracking Hull 

Tracking channels and a defi ned keel control 
the fl ow of water as it passes across the hull 
to give exceptional directional stability. 
Because it’s built in, it never stops working. 

• Zone Outfi tting

Our adaptable Zone outfi tting with height 
adjustable backrest and cushioned, high grip 
pads give outstanding personalised comfort 
and control to your Perception kayak. 

• Storage Compartments

Flotation bulkheads are used to create dry 
and secure compartments for your kit. 
The quick and easy to fi t hatches allow you 
to gain access whilst remaining secure 
under pressure.
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TouRIng

Our most compact touring kayak gives reliable tracking and stability that begs you to explore further. Its sporty lines are 
matched by swift performance and outfi tting that provides dependable control. All round versatility enables you to enjoy day 
and overnight trips on a variety of waters. 

This is the shortest of our boats to feature front and rear hatches and makes maximum use of storage opportunities for your 
equipment. The Carolina 12 is perfect if you are looking for a true tracking kayak that will turn easily when required.

carolina 12

the Carolina 12 has been referred to as “a sea kayak 
in miniature” by admiring observers…

S p e c i f i c at i o n
Water type:		Touring	River,	Estuary,	

Lake,	Coast,	Canal

Length:	 366cm

Width:	 66cm

Weight:	 22kg

Max load:	 150kg

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell
•	Tracking	Hull
•	Easy	access	cockpit
•	Zone	outfitting	system
•	Padded	thigh	braces
•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests
•	2	x	sealed	stowage	compartments
•	Dual	Density	bow	hatch
•			Large	oval	Dual	Density	stern	hatch
•	Flotation	bulkheads
•	Paddle	park
•	Deck	lines	&	elastics
•	Retractable	carry	handles

o p t i o n S
accessories •	Perception	spray	deck

Exceptional versatility enables you to enjoy trips on your local waterways or travel to the coast and explore areas that until 
now have only been feasible in more advanced sea kayaks.

The Carolina 14 is longer and narrower than the 12 for additional speed and directional control on anything from fl at water 
to coastal swells. It’s loved by paddlers of all abilities for its stable and easy to handle characteristics taking you further with the 
minimum of effort. The Carolina 14 with its ample storage space carries all the equipment you need in a boat you’ll never grow 
bored of!

carolina 14

experience the legendary Carolina performance 
with a modern twist!

S p e c i f i c at i o n
Water type:		Touring	River,	Estuary,	

Coast,	Lake,	Canal

Length:	 427cm

Width:	 62cm

Weight:	 24kg

Max load:	 170kg

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell
•	Tracking	Hull
•	Easy	access	cockpit
•	Zone	outfitting	system
•	Padded	thigh	braces
•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests
•	2	x	sealed	stowage	compartments
•	Dual	Density	bow	hatch
•	Large	oval	Dual	Density	stern	hatch
•	Flotation	bulkheads
•	Paddle	park
•	Deck	lines	&	elastics
•	Retractable	carry	handles

o p t i o n S
upgrade •	Touring	rudder	with	Tip	
Toes	footrest	control
accessories •	Perception	spray	deck
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PERcEPTIon kAyAkS

neW in 2010: Introduce children to paddling with the Carolina 12xs, a purpose designed touring kayak for kids. It’s not just a 
fi rst boat but one that will grow with your adventures. No more bumped elbows on a cockpit that is too deep and wide... no 
more “wait for me”.

The narrow beam, defi ned keel and sleek bow give true tracking performance for children and will let them set a comfortable 
pace on river trips, making your days afl oat fun for all the family. With simple and tough outfi tting youngsters will have years of 
fun and develop good paddling skills along the way.

carolina 12xs

childhood memories in the making...

S p e c i f i c at i o n
Water type:		Touring	River,	Estuary,	

Lake,	Canal

Length:	 370cm

Width:	 58cm

Weight:	 17kg

Max load:	 90kg

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	
•	Moulded	in	seat	with	backband	
•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	
•	Deck	elastics	
•	Carry	handles

This versatile twin-cockpit tandem kayak is perfect for either short trips or multi-day expeditions. The long waterline provides 
excellent directional stability yet the Horizon is still nimble enough for inland adventures. A high volume bow gives a dry ride even 
in choppy waters, as it rides over waves and defl ects spray from the cockpit areas.

It’s able to cope easily with varied weight distribution between the spacious cockpits and stowage compartments; with plenty of 
room under the bow and stern Easy Seal hatches for two paddlers’ kit. 

2010: Horizon now has our popular Zone outfi tting system giving full backrest adjustment and a much comfi er fi t.

horizon

broaden your horizons...

S p e c i f i c at i o n
Water type:		Coast,	Estuary,	Touring	River,	

Lake,	Canal

Length:	 488cm

Width:	 76cm

Weight:	 33kg

Max load:	 280kg

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	
•	Tracking	Hull	
•	Zone	outfi	tting	system	
•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	
•	2	x	sealed	stowage	compartments	
•	Easy	Seal	bow	hatch	
•	Large	oval	Easy	Seal	stern	hatch	
•	Flotation	bulkheads	
•	Deck	lines	&	elastics	
•	Moulded-in	carry	handles

o p t i o n S
upgrade •	Touring	rudder	with	
Tip	Toes	footrest	control	(as	shown)
accessories •	Perception	spray	deck
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Our Superlinear Polyethylene is more than just plastic… it has to be stiff to 
retain shape for optimum performance, hard wearing to take the knocks, 
abrasion resistant and of course resistant to UV.

Our material is made specifically for us, to provide all the properties that 
enable us to make the best possible kayaks.  We make our boats light and make 
them strong.  Our purpose built high tech machinery ensures that we’re able to 
yield the maximum that the material has to offer.

This means you’ll have a boat that continues to perform the way it’s designed to 
and can take the bumps and scrapes that everyday paddling throws at it.

11

TouRIng 

kayaks
touring
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TouRIng 

kayaks
touring
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Sea kayaking is not just about where 
you’re paddling to… it’s about the journey 
and how you get there!
The features and characteristics of our 
sea kayaks make them the ideal choice! 
Whether you’re on a multi-day expedition 
or enjoying coastal scenic views for the 
afternoon, you’ll be in supreme comfort 
and have maximum control with our Zone 
EXP seating system with adjustable leg 
support.
Paddling through surf, wind or chop they 
will help keep you on the right heading 
with a multi-position skeg.

ESSEncE kEy fEATuRES

• Storage 

Compartments

Flotation bulkheads are 
used to create dry and 
secure compartments 
for your kit. The quick 
and easy to fi t hatches 
allow you to gain access 
whilst remaining 
secure under pressure.

• ZONE EXP 

ouTfITTIng 

Get expedition-grade 
outfi tting. The new 
Zone EXP Seating 
System off ers multi-
point adjustment for 
maximum comfort 
and control. With 
height adjustable 
leg support to keep 
you going all day, all 
weekend, or even all 
month long.

• Multi-Position Retractable Skeg

with Slider Control

An easy to reach slider beside  your cockpit  
controls the retractable skeg allowing you 
optimum trimming to suit varying conditions.

12

PERcEPTIon kAyAkS

seakayaking
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ESSEncE kEy fEATuRES

13

SEA

essence 16
S p e c i f i c at i o n
Water type:	Coast,	Estuary,	Lake

Length:	 500cm

Width:	 57cm

Weight:	 25kg

Max load:	 150kg

S p e c i f i c at i o n
Water type:	Coast,	Estuary,	Lake

Length:	 518cm

Width:	 58cm

Weight:	 26kg

Max load:	 160kg

essence 17

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	
•		Zone	EXP	seating	system	with		

Leg	Lifters	
•	Adjustable	Padded	thigh	braces	
•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	
•	3	x	sealed	stowage	compartments	
•	Dual	Density	bow	hatch	
•	Large	oval	Dual	Density	stern	hatch	
•	Easy	Seal	day	hatch	
•	Flotation	bulkheads	
•	Multi-position	retractable	skeg	
•	Compass	recess	
•	Deck	lines	&	elastics	

•	Retractable	carry	handles

o p t i o n S
upgrade •	Touring	rudder	with		
Tip	Toes	footrest	control
accessories •	Perception	spray	deck

By integrating the latest design technology it allows you to take your sea touring experiences to new levels whether you are an 
expert or developing your paddling skills.

The advanced hull design is solid tracking yet manoeuvrable. A strong V-shaped bow and stern gives true directional stability and 
the defined chines further enhance control for smooth, predictable turns. A shallower profile under the cockpit provides good 
initial and secondary stability. Performance adapts to suit the conditions with our multi-position retractable skeg that is easily 
operated with the conveniently located adjuster.

The Essence 17 has a touch more length and volume than the Essence 16. This gives more space and forgiveness for average to 
large paddlers and carries heavier loads without compromising on its handling abilities.

The Essence 16 is ideal if your paddling style suits a slightly livelier and more nimble ride. Snugger ergonomics allow for close 
control and also give a great fit for smaller paddlers.

2010: both sizes now outfitted with our expedition-grade, Zone EXP seating system with Leg Lifters.

the Essence redefines sea kayak performance!
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Scooter sit-on kayaks are the ideal choice for 
anyone wanting to hit the water for some 
serious fun! 
Brilliant toys for the beach… their fl exibility 
allows them to be enjoyed by all. Whether 
scooting around; catching a wave; climbing 
on; diving off ; dropping a line over the side 
or escaping round to the next bay.
They’re equally at home on lakes or canals as 
they track well, are easy to handle and have 
room for a little-one too! Of course you can 
easily climb back on again if you happen to 
fall off  … which leaves you worry free!

SIT-on kAyAk kEy fEATuRES

• Comfort Seat & Backrest

This all in one seat and backrest system gives 
cushioned comfort to your seat while the 
reinforced backrest supports your posture.

sit-on kayaks

14

PERcEPTIon kAyAkS

• Moulded In Handles

Our iconic moulded handles provide an 
unrivalled grip with a solid handle to lift your 
boat to and from the water or onto your vehicle.

• Screw Hatch with Mesh Bag

Stow a snack or other small items in the mesh 
bag and close the screw hatch to provide a 
reliable seal. 
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SIT-on ToP

Generally considered the best looking sit-on top around… the Scooter has cool, stylish lines and comes in funky colours. It 
gives you an exquisite blend of exploring, surfi ng and all round fun.

The exceptional stability and user friendly handling means you need look no further for a versatile kayak to suit fun seekers and 
families at the beach, lake or river. Paddlers of all abilities benefi t from a smooth and predictable ride thanks to the ingenious 
hull design and even volume distribution. The perfectly combined tracking channels and defi ned skeg work in unison to offer 
both directional stability for exploring and manoeuvrability when surfi ng. More adventurous paddlers will appreciate its rails for 
carving turns on waves and benefi t from our Surf outfi tting (as pictured) with its additional thigh straps and paddle leash. For 
extra comfort the Scooter Comfort and Surf have a padded seat and backrest. A screw hatch mounted at the front can hide a 
snack for refuelling. 

Our revolutionary moulded handles make car topping and getting to the water a breeze.

2010: new improvements give increased scope for personalising your Scooter with stowage, surf and fi shing accessories!

scooter

there are sit-ons... and then there’s the Scooter!

S p e c i f i c at i o n
Water type:		Beach,	Surf,	Lake,	

Estuary,	Canal

Length:	 295cm

Width:	 75cm

Weight:	 20kg

Max load:	 150kg

f e at u r e S
Comfort version
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell
•	Tracking	Hull
•	Self	bailing	system
•	Moulded	in	handles
•	Comfort	seat	&	backrest
•	Screw	hatch	with	mesh	bag
•	Moulded	in	footrests
•	Stowage	area	with	retainers
•	Accessory	attachment	loops

o p t i o n S
Surf version	(pictured	here)	adds	
•	Padded	thigh	straps	•	Paddle	leash
Beach version	is	a	basic	specifi	cation	
that	suits	fl	eet	&	rental	operators.
accessories •	Perception	stow	sack	
•	Foam	bailer	bungs

The Scooter Gemini is Scooter fun for two! It keeps the same cool lines, profi le and fun colours as the Scooter, making it one of 
the most popular choices around. You’ll appreciate the fun and forgiving temperament the Scooter Gemini possesses as it allows 
you to cruise with confi dence whatever your experience. A smooth and predictable ride with true directional stability comes 
without compromising on manoeuvrability thanks to the combination of our Tracking Hull, upswept bow and perfectly balanced 
volume distribution.

Our iconic moulded in handles make this boat extremely manageable to carry which is especially useful on family outings where 
not all paddlers are able to help out! On the water you can relax on comfy padded seats and backrests in self bailing areas. A third 
seat, moulded into the centre of the kayak can be used for carrying a passenger or for solo paddling. Small items can be stored in 
the screw hatch and the recess at the rear allows items to be carried in our purpose shaped Stow Sack.

scooter gemini

the Gemini is all about sharing the fun times!!!

S p e c i f i c at i o n
Water type:		Beach,	Surf,	Lake,	

Estuary,	Canal

Length:	 385cm

Width:	 80cm

Weight:	 28kg

Max load:	 200kg

f e at u r e S
Comfort version
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell
•	Tracking	Hull
•	Self	bailing	system
•	Moulded	in	handles	
•	Comfort	seats	&	backrests
•	Screw	hatch	with	mesh	bag
•	Moulded	in	footrests
•		Moulded	in	third	seat	for	passenger	

or	solo	paddling
•	Stowage	area	with	retainers
•	Accessory	attachment	loops

o p t i o n S
Beach version	is	a	basic	specifi	cation	
that	suits	fl	eet	&	rental	operators.
accessories •	Perception	stow	sack	
•	Foam	bailer	bungs
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freedom

five-o

squirt

f e at u r e S
Comfort version
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Tracking	Hull	•	Self	bailing	system	•	Comfort	seat	&	backrest	
•	Moulded	in	footrests	•	Screw	hatch	with	mesh	bag	•	Stowage	area	with	retainers
•	Accessory	attachment	loops	•	Carry	handles

Length:	400cm	 		Width:	78cm		 Weight:	22kg		 Max load:	180kg

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Planing	hull	•	Surf	fin	•	Self	bailing	system	

•	Adjustable	footrest	pod		•	Padded	thigh	straps	•	Screw	hatch	with	mesh	bag	

•	Perception	water	bottle	•	Carry	handles

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Tracking	Hull	•	Self	bailing	system

•	Comfort	seat	&	backrest	•	Moulded	in	footrests	•	Accessory	attachment	loops

•	Carry	handles	

Length:	297cm	 		Width:	72cm		 Weight:	20kg		 Max load:	110kg

Length:	270cm	 		Width:	78cm		 Weight:	16kg		 Max load:	85kg

The Freedom is designed for exploration and uses the same Tracking 
Hull found on our touring kayaks to steer a true course. This smooth 
flowing hull is quick and manoeuvrable with a flared bow that cuts 
through chop for a predictable ride.

Our comfortable and supportive outfitting and plentiful storage 
options are ideal for venturing farther afield.

The Five-O surf kayak mixes high performance and fun in a user-friendly 
package.

The ingenious design is stable and predictable enough for adventurous 
newcomers to surfing, yet quick and manoeuvrable for expert 
competitors.

Rapid acceleration comes from the fast planing hull, whilst the sharp rails 
and fin system give you control to carve cut backs and shred all day.

an adrenaline fuelled surfing 
machine…

discovery awaits….

o p t i o n S
expedition version	(pictured	here)	adds	•	Front	and	rear	Easy	Seal	
hatches	•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	•	Paddle	park	
accessories •	Perception	stow	sack	•	Foam	bailer	bungs

The Squirt’s safe open feel and easy handling are perfect for family fun 
at the beach, lake or river.  For easy exploration, the tracking hull flows 
smoothly and holds a true course. This playful kayak is especially popular 
with children who love its manageable size, light weight and reassuring 
open styling. However, the stable and forgiving hull design is popular with 
paddlers of all ages and abilities. 

fun in a small package…

o p t i o n S
accessories •	Foam	bailer	bungs

Water type:		Coast,	Estuary,	Touring	River,	Lake,	Canal

Water type:		Beach,	Lake,	Touring	River,	Canal

Water type:		Surf,	Beach
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SIT-on ToP

sit-on kayaks
f e at u r e S
Comfort version
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Tracking	Hull	•	Self	bailing	system	•	Comfort	seat	&	backrest	
•	Moulded	in	footrests	•	Screw	hatch	with	mesh	bag	•	Stowage	area	with	retainers
•	Accessory	attachment	loops	•	Carry	handles

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Planing	hull	•	Surf	fi	n	•	Self	bailing	system	

•	Adjustable	footrest	pod		•	Padded	thigh	straps	•	Screw	hatch	with	mesh	bag	

•	Perception	water	bottle	•	Carry	handles

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Tracking	Hull	•	Self	bailing	system

•	Comfort	seat	&	backrest	•	Moulded	in	footrests	•	Accessory	attachment	loops

•	Carry	handles	

SIT-on kAyAk kEy fEATuRES

 • Padded Thigh Straps

Gain extra control in waves and on longer 
trips with these adjustable padded straps. 
They are fi tted as standard on Surf 
specifi cation kayaks and quickly clip on 
to upgrade all our other sit-on kayaks.

• Self Bailers

Self bailers quickly drain excess water away 
from the cockpit as soon as you get moving.  
For a dry ride on fl at water, foam bungs are 
available to plug the bailers.

• Stow Sack

A purpose designed dry bag to fi t your kayak. 
An effi  cient roll closure with plenty of space 
in the 25 litre capacity.
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SIT-on ToP

sit-on kayaks
f e at u r e S
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f e at u r e S
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f e at u r e S
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 • Padded Thigh Straps

Gain extra control in waves and on longer 
trips with these adjustable padded straps. 
They are fi tted as standard on Surf 
specifi cation kayaks and quickly clip on 
to upgrade all our other sit-on kayaks.

• Self Bailers

Self bailers quickly drain excess water away 
from the cockpit as soon as you get moving.  
For a dry ride on fl at water, foam bungs are 
available to plug the bailers.

• Stow Sack

A purpose designed dry bag to fi t your kayak. 
An effi  cient roll closure with plenty of space 
in the 25 litre capacity.
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AnglIng kAyAk kEy fEATuRES

• Fishing Dashboard

Prepare your lines and keep small items 
close to hand with our fi shing dashboard 
that attaches securely to the front of the 
Sierra Angler cockpit.

angling
kayaksOur comprehensive angling range off ers 

a kayak to suit any requirement. Whether 
you want a short, compact boat that’ll 
keep you dry or enough carrying space for 
a large amount of kit, our diverse choice 
of craft will meet everyone’s fi shing needs. 

18

PERcEPTIon kAyAkS

• Flush Mount Rod Holder

Flush mount rod holders are positioned to 
provide a convenient location for your rods when 
paddling out, trolling or preparing your lines.

• Bait Caster

Bait casters rotate and swivel to give you the 
freedom to fi ne tune the position of your 
rods for maximum comfort and eff ect.
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AnglIng

sierra angler

catch 390

o p t i o n S
accessories •	Perception	stow	sack	•	Foam	bailer	bungs

The Catch is specifi cally designed for kayak fi shing with real attention to 
detail. This is highlighted by unrivalled storage space and the multitude 
of fi shing features placed within easy reach.  To allow freer movement 
in the cockpit and for stand-up casting there is a fl at section in front of 
the seat. Huge storage options consist of a sealed front compartment, 
a centre bait bucket, rear screw hatch, large rear stowage recess and 
two mesh covered side pockets. Rod locations are equally plentiful with 
a centre rod park, two rear fl ush mount holders and a protective rod 
chute. The moulded handles make it easy to manoeuvre the Catch to 
and from the water even when it’s laden with kit.

hit your favourite spot and 
wait for the fi sh to bite

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell	•	Tracking	Hull	•	Self	bailing	system	•	Moulded	in	seat	&	backrest
•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	•		Flat	centre	deck	for	stand	up	casting	•		Centre	rod	park	for	baiting
&	line	prep.	•	Protective	fi	shing	rod	chute	•	2	x	rear	fl	ush	mount	rod	holders	•		Large	front	stowage
compartment	with	bulkhead	•	Centre	bait	bucket	•		Rear	screw	hatch	(ideal	for	electronics)	
•		Large	rear	stowage	recess	with	retainers	•	Side	recess	pockets	with	mesh	covers	•	Paddle	parks	
•	Moulded	in	carry	handles	•	Accessory	attachment	loops

Length:	390cm	 		Width:	85cm		 Weight:	28kg			 Max load:	200kg	 	 Water type:				Coast,	Estuary,	Touring	River,	Lake,	Canal

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell		•	Tracking	Hull	•	Easy	access	cockpit		•	Zone	outfi	tting	system	
•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	•	Fishing	Dashboard		•	Bait	caster		•	2	x	rear	fl	ush	mount	rod	holders		
•	Sealed	stowage	compartment		•	Easy	Seal	rear	hatch		•	Flotation	bulkhead		•	Paddle	park	
•	Deck	elastics		•	Carry	handles	

Length:	338cm	 		Width:	72cm		 Weight:	19kg			 Max load:	160kg	 	 Water type:			Calm	Coast,	Estuary,	Touring	River,	Lake,	Canal

the perfect partner for all 
seasons fi shing.
Reliable stability and easy handling will relax your mind and leave 
you focused on your fi shing. The roomy cockpit, with cushioned seat 
and height adjustable Zone backrest, gives you easy access and real 
comfort afl oat.

A front deck mounted bait caster and two rear fl ush mounted rod 
holders offer you a variety of opportunities to fi sh from.  With plenty 
of storage space below the rear Easy Seal hatch, there’s no reason 
why you can’t fi sh all day. The specially designed Fishing Dashboard 
gives a platform to prepare bait and quickly access smaller items. 

freedom angler
The Freedom is a sit-on touring kayak with outfi tting perfectly tailored 
towards fi shing. The self bailing system drains away water to prevent 
swamping whilst the padded seat and backrest give excellent support 
and comfort enabling you to fi sh all day long.

You can stow a wide variety of equipment between the rear Easy Seal 
hatch, cockpit screw hatch and large storage recess. Rod positions are 
numerous and fl exible with a choice of mounting the bait caster on either 
side; one centre cockpit rod-park and two fl ush mount rod holders in 
the rear.

quickly get to whereever
the fi sh are!

f e at u r e S
•	Superlinear	Polyethylene	shell		•	Tracking	Hull		•	Self	bailing	system	
•	Comfort	seat	&	backrest		•	Adjustable	pedal	footrests	•		Bait	caster	with	2	x	mounting	points
•	3	x	flush	mount	rod	holders	•	Easy	Seal	rear	hatch		•	Screw	hatch	with	mesh	bag
•	Rear	stowage	area	with	retainers		•	Paddle	park		•	Accessory	attachment	loops
•	Carry	handles

Length:	400cm	 		Width:	78cm		 Weight:	24kg			 Max load:	180kg	 	 Water type:			Coast,	Estuary,		Touring	River,	Lake,	Canal

o p t i o n S
accessories •	Perception	stow	sack	•	Foam	bailer	bungs

o p t i o n S
accessories •	Perception	stow	sack
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Designed and produced by Oliver & Graimes
01273 748884  www.oandg.co.uk We reserve the right to change model specifi cations without prior notice.
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